
Donnybroo� Snac� Shac� Men�
11 Collins St, Donnybrook, Western Australia 6239, Australia, DONNYBROOK

(+61)897312331

A complete menu of Donnybrook Snack Shack from DONNYBROOK covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Donnybrook Snack Shack:
Best food great service .Rose is a wonderful hostes . No Eccells cake a yet but will keep on hoping . Ron ( a
return again customer and hopefully a friend from now on ) read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Donnybrook Snack
Shack:

Have to wait for my food nearly 20mins for only for ham salad sandwich and BLT. Asked the staff how long I need
to wait as people who arrived after me already got their food except mine. Staff got angry and yelled at me. Is
this customer service?? read more. At Donnybrook Snack Shack in DONNYBROOK you can savor delicious
vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish, The meals are usually prepared for you in the
shortest time and fresh. Not to be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Alcoholi� Beverage�
AMARETTO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

STEAK

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
APPLE

TOMATO

TOMATE

BACON

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:30-15:30
Monday 10:00-15:30
Wednesday 10:00-15:30
Thursday 10:00-15:30
Friday 10:00-15:30 18:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-15:30
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